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“Hi”
From
Di

Fall Article
Idea Contest
#1
Prize

$25 Gift Certificate from
Granny’s Pantry

Summer is finally here…Yeah!!!

I sure hope you are getting out and enjoying the nice weather on
the lakes or grilling outside with family & friends. Like the many lakes in
Otter Tail County, there are so many interesting stories out here that it is
sad we can only run a few each time. This issue of OTC magazine is especially good. I hope you really enjoy reading about the people and things
we have featured this time around. Summertime is always packed with
fun events in all the towns in Otter Tail County, so you can find something
to do most every weekend (see pages 42 - 44).
Be sure to enter to win one of our 12 gift certificates to area
restaurants on our “Win to Dine” pages (24 & 25). Also this summer, we
are having a photo contest (see page 39 for details). Please send us all of
your great photos of your family, friends and fun in OTC.
Enjoy your Summer and have fun reading OTC! Lots to see and
fun prizes to try to WIN!!!!!!
Di Peterson OTC Editor

Spring 2017
“W in to Dine” $25 Gift Card Winners

Here are the lucky winners from 360 entries:

Big Chief Café, Fergus Falls: Michael Mavis, Erhard
Chagen’s Pub, Henning: Lisa Carlson, Underwood
Lakes Café, Perham: Edwin Grelson, Frazee
Nootzi’s on Main, Dent: Mary Jane Hay, Richville
RK’s Prairie Café, Parker’s Prairie: Lorna Rohr, New York Mills

Prize

#

2

$25 Gift Certificate from
Stella’s Bistro & Wine Bar

For a chance to win,
please send us an article
idea you’d be willing to
write about for a future
isse, AND give us your fun
feedback – we like to see
that you enjoy OTC!
Winner’s name will be
drawn on July 8!
Email Di at:
otcmagazine@gmail.com
OR mail to:
Di @ OTC Magazine,
PO Box99,
Battle Lake, MN 56515
Please include your name,
address & phone number

Social’s Bar & Grill, Fergus Falls: Richard Akerman, Dalton
The Cactus, Perham: Monte Anderson, Perham
Underwood Quik-Stop, Underwood: Jeff Siira, Battle Lake
Vining Palace, Vining: Donna Toso, Fergus Falls
Willy T’s Tavern & Grill, Ottertail: Clair & Barb Prody, Batle Lake
Ye Olde Schoolhouse, Erhard: Adele Spidahl, Dent
Z103 Bar & Grill, Fergus Falls: Russell Juvrud, Henning
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Spring 2017
Article Idea Winner
Jane Dixon, Henning, won
the $30 Gift Certificate from
Stevelly’s. Look for her “Puzzle
Time” on page 14.
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Midwest
Sensibilities
Inspire Unique
Designs
Story & Photos by Maggie Vertin

Teresa Magnuson displays some of her unique fabric designs

It takes a special person to embrace all that is
both good and mediocre in the place they call home.
Teresa Magnuson’s love of all things Minnesota is
refreshing and enjoyable.
As a great promoter of Minnesota, this artist’s
designs say much about the makeup of our land and
the fabric of our people. They are whimsical, colorful
and endearing in their honesty.
Teresa founded Sunny & Clear, her online
retail, in 2015. She creates fanciful hand-drawn
works inspired by living in the Land of Ten Thousand
8 / OTC Magazine / Summer 2017

Lakes and “the delight of a perfect sunny day.” She
invites visitors to her website with, “Welcome to my
colorful world, where it’s always sunny and clear!”
“Struggling artist” takes on a new definition
when referring to Teresa, who has always struggled
envisioning herself as an “artist”.
The no-nonsense farm-girl in Teresa wants to
make art more practical and functional. “Art, to me,
was always something fancy you wanted, yet not
necessarily needed.” She did not intend to make art
boring but to justify having it by adding function or

A doodle starts on paper and
becomes a fabric square proof

purpose to its aesthetic appeal. For Teresa, “Turning
designs into fabric or other home décor products, in
my mind, creates ‘usable’ art!”
“I love to re-create the little things that
surround me and add a whimsical flare,” exclaims
Teresa. When she looks for inspiration, Teresa
combines her upbringing in the rural Midwest with
the beautiful things she finds joy in all around her.
“Those Minnesota icons – the lakes, the
Scandinavian heritage, even the mosquitos – though
pesky and typically having a negative connotation, I
realized could evoke an emotional reaction. I guess
it is that we embrace that which makes us us and
appreciate our shared experiences through this ‘art.’”
Teresa pursues art through branding and
surface design. She started her career in the sports
industry designing logos, bag tags, signage and
other items that needed professional graphics. At
one point, she was inspired to create a repeatable
pattern and the idea intrigued her. Now she creates
surface designs – designs in repeat, which can be
used on anything from backpacks to greeting cards
to bedding and wallpaper.
Teresa was always good with numbers and
her mathematical and geometric skills come in handy
while figuring repeats for fabric patterns. She creates
these designs through software on the computer. It
all begins with a hand-drawn doodle or image, which
then gets photographed and inputted to a computer where she can edit, maneuver, paint and repeat
until a creation is complete. Her career is another
testimonial to why young girls can be encouraged
to excel at math and not be embarrassed that they
enjoy it.

Pillow and flag designs
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Yards of sample fabric designs

Whimsical
and colorful
home décor
items
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Teresa is more than a weekend hobby
artist – she is a professional who gets paid for what
she does, especially in the textile industry. She is
currently working with a Seattle-based manufacturer
to produce fabrics from her designs to be released in
the spring of 2018. She should see royalties on the
yards of fabric sold.
Teresa is taking a few months to chart a
course for her future textile career. There is much to
ponder while she decides whether to go it alone as
an independent artist, join a design firm, or perhaps
become part of a manufacturing endeavor. Getting
more of her own designs out to the public by selling
at art fairs or stores is probably at the top of her list.
However, if she can continue to sell designs for fabric
yardage through licensing contracts, that investment
in time will also get her name recognition, help
pay the bills and fuel her passion while she works
creatively.
Teresa lives in Fergus Falls in a unique and
colorful cottage dotted with Nordic inspiration. She
has a grown son attending college (and sleeping on
fish motif designer sheets).
She has been approached about the idea
of producing a home décor line to include pillows,
wall canvasses, aprons, tea towels, tableware and
stationery. At the moment, she does sell limited

quantities of existing designs online through her
website, Sunny & Clear. I was lucky enough to
have bought some of her designs through a local
retailer before they sold out of stock.
Teresa received a boost last year when a
collection of her pattern designs won the 2016
Minnesota Quilt Shop Hop design competition. Her
designs were made into fabric and several thousand
yards were produced for retail sale (that makes her a
professional).
As the calendar turned over to 2017, Teresa
answered an Instagram challenge to create 100
patterns in 100 days! This was creative juice flowing
at its fastest. Normally, Teresa would spend weeks
creating a line of coordinating patterns while more
random visions of repeat designs were dancing in her
head, nagging to get onto paper. Now she is posting
a new pattern every day.
A pattern artist wants to have a portfolio of
around two hundred different patterns when pitching
to manufacturers. With the aid of the challenge,
Teresa had quite an impressive portfolio by Day 76
(and counting).

A love of
all things
Minnesotan
inspired these
lake and cabin
designs

Follow Teresa Magnuson on
Instagram: @teresamagnuson
FaceBook: Sunny and Clear
Website: Sunnynclear.com

Maggie Vertin is pleased to be a
contributor. She is happy to call Otter
Tail Lake home for the extended season,
and relishes the opportunity to meet
such fascinating people in the area.
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Kathy Wark:

Advice from a Colon
Cancer Sur vivor
By Lake Region Healthcare
Photo by Katie Johnson

If Kathy Wark of Fergus Falls could turn back

time, she would’ve had her first colonoscopy years
ago when her doctor suggested it. “I just kept saying
no, I’m fine. I don’t need that,” says the 64-yearold. “I had this idea that a colonoscopy would be
embarrassing and painful.”
Then came symptoms, including worsening
stomach problems, lower back pain and just the
feeling that something wasn’t right. In May 2014,
Wark underwent a colonoscopy out of necessity.
The test revealed a tumor. Later tests showed the
cancer was slow-growing and had not yet reached
her lymph nodes. Treatment that year included
chemotherapy pills, radiation therapy and surgery.
“I’m so grateful my cancer was caught earlier
rather than later, and I was able to get treatment,”
she says. “I’m pretty sure it could’ve been caught
even earlier if I’d listened to my doctor.”

Colonoscopy is key
One of the most common cancers, colorectal
cancer is highly treatable when caught early. The
key to early detection? Colonoscopy – the examination of the entire colon and rectum using a lighted
instrument called a colonoscope. If polyps are seen,
the surgeon can remove them so they don’t have a
chance to develop into cancer.
Dr. Julianne Gutzmer, Lake Region Healthcare
surgeon, underscores the importance of colonoscopy.
“This test has made a remarkable difference in the
fight against colorectal cancer. Patients play a critical
role,” she says. “They need to be willing to get their
colonoscopies. On a regular basis, they also need to
pay attention to their bodies and tell their doctors if
they notice symptoms, including rectal bleeding.”
People with no symptoms and average
risk should have their first colonoscopy at age 50.
Colonoscopies may need to be done at an earlier age
for those with certain medical conditions or a strong
12 / OTC Magazine / Summer 2017

family history for colorectal cancer. Your doctor can
advise you.

Paying it forward
Today, Wark embraces life like never before,
recognizing how quickly things can change.
She works part-time on the cleaning crew at
the Lake Region Healthcare Cancer Care & Research
Center. Known for her kindness and positive
personality, she readily greets patients, families and
coworkers. On Valentine’s Day, she even handed out
cards.
“When I was going through my cancer
treatment, I received excellent care. I also had
wonderful support from my family, friends and other
cancer patients,” she says. “Now I look for ways to
make someone else’s day better, even if it’s just a
corny joke or a smile.”
She pays it forward one more way: “I want
people to know a colonoscopy is not embarrassing
and it’s not painful. It can save your life!”

Farmer’s Market
1/6 page ad

Skjeret’s Concrete
1/3 page ad
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PUZZLE TIME

It’s all about Otter Tail County!

Find the 10 differences in the lower picture. (Answers on page 46.)

Put the answers to the clues in the correct order to name a summer holiday.
The opposite of night______
The opposite of out______

The opposite of sparse (change the “s” to a “c”)______
A writing tool______

The letter that comes after “c” plus an “e”______

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
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The Lakeside Gourmet
By Sandra Thimgan
Photo by Dan Thimgan

Throw a Pizza Party Dessert Pizza, that is!

DIY Mini Fruit Pizzas

Summer’s just around the corner, so time for
a pizza party — dessert pizza, that is. Here’s a fun twist
on a dessert buffet for a crowd, with little or no fuss!
Doesn’t that sound like a winner?
Fruit pizza is a favorite summer dessert, but
usually requires a big sheet pan, making the cookie
dough crust a few hours before serving, frosting the
cookie crust, and a huge space in your refrigerator!
Banish all those negatives and set up a fruit pizza bar!
Just some fruit chopping and mixing the frosting a day
or two ahead, then add some sugar cookies . . . what
could be easier? It’s fun, festive, provides some “buzz”
around the table, and tastes awesome!

12 oz. cream cheese
(full fat or 1/3 less fat - both work)
1 - 7 oz. jar marshmallow cream
1 T. fresh lemon zest
Sugar cookies (or any cookie of your choice)
Fruits of choice			
Chopped nuts, optional
Beat the first three ingredients with hand
mixer until well combined and fluffy. This will
be enough for several dozen cookies. Use
any fruits you like. Cut whole fruits into small
pieces so they fit on the cookies. Canned or
thawed frozen fruits should be well drained.
The photos use strawberries (fresh), pineapple
(canned and drained) and frozen wild
blueberries (thawed and drained), so you can
see they all work equally well.
Welcome summer and throw a Dessert Pizza
Party! Set up the ingredients bar, let your
guests slather on their own frosting, choose
their toppings and enjoy their own mini pizzas
to their hearts’ content.

It is always fun to find a recipe that
combines great taste, ease of preparation, and a big WOW factor! These DIY
fruit pizzas fill that bill. Enjoy serving
them several times this summer. Sandra
Thimgan lives on Silver Lake with her
husband, Dan.
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Story & Photos by Val Martin

Since 1984, the Phelps Mill Festival has been

one of the premier outdoor activities in the Otter Tail
County area. It is held the 2nd full weekend in July
every year at the Phelps Mill County Park. Attendees
will enjoy two full days of high quality arts, entertainment, kids’ activities and food prepared by area
nonprofits. Phelps Mill Festival is one of the largest
events held, not only in Otter Tail County but in the
West Central Minnesota area.

History of Phelps Mill and the Park  

The mill was built in 1888–1889 by William E.
Thomas, a local entrepreneur who owned a flour
and feed business in Fergus Falls. During that
time, wheat was
a high-demand
crop, and nearly
1,000 flour mills
were in operation
throughout
Minnesota. Thomas
began constructing
a wooden dam on
the river in the
spring of 1888,
although the dam
was prone to
leakage and had
to be shored up
William E. Thomas
with sandbags,
dirt, gravel and other materials. The mill itself was
built by Royal Powers, who built and framed the mill
without using blueprints. He was able to keep the
entire plan within his head and did not even have to
mark out the lumber he was cutting.
The mill opened in October 1889 and was
designed to produce 60 to 75 barrels of flour per
day. It was very successful during its initial several
years of operation, and in 1895 Thomas built an
addition to grind buckwheat and rye. Thomas also
built a bunkhouse for overnight guests and a barn for
stabling horses. A general store also was established
in the area and is still in operation.
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Phelps Mill

As technology progressed in the early
1900s, power from electricity, gasoline or steam
became more efficient for powering mills. Railroad
transportation also made it more cost-effective to
transport the grain to the Minneapolis/St. Paul area
for milling. Thomas sold the mill in 1919, and after
another change of ownership in 1928, the mill closed
for good in 1939.
A local resident and activist, Geneva Tweeten,
led a campaign to save the mill as a symbol of the
rural life. Otter Tail County purchased the site in
1965, and it was listed on the National Register of
Historic Places in 1975.

Geneva Tweeten standing near the mill

The mill is part of the Phelps Mill Historic
District, which also includes the general store and
an Italianate miller’s house. Phelps Mill sits in the
background of a beautiful county park where the
festival is held yearly.

Phelps Mill Festival

The Festival is run by a nonprofit organization
called Phelps Mill Country. Their mission is to
encourage and promote interest in the Arts in the
Otter Tail Lakes area. The Festival provides a venue
for the display and sale of high quality arts and crafts
and some top-notch entertainment. It has received
grant assistance from Lake Region Arts Council
through a Minnesota State Legislative appropriation
over the last few years, which has helped enhance
the quality of the festival. Over the years, the
Festival board has financed a number of art projects
throughout the area and helped pay for several
improvements in the park itself.
The Festival is managed by Ken Martin under
the direction of the Phelps Mill Country Board of
Directors. Ken’s mom, Val Martin, serves as his
assistant for the event. The Board’s goal is to provide
the best art experience to people of all ages by
continuing our strict guidelines for high quality artists
and crafters. We have one of the best events in the
area and we want to keep that reputation.
Artists come from all over the country and
provide a wide array of beautiful arts and crafts
for your shopping pleasure. We are also unique
to other festivals by only allowing area nonprofits
the opportunity to sell food at the event. For most
of these organizations, the festival is their biggest
fundraiser of the year. Money the nonprofits raise is
spent in the area, helping our local businesses and
communities.

Wide variety of food available at the Festival!

Paint in the Park

100+ one-of-a-kind artist booths - their wares show
the uniqueness, quality and fine workmanship
found only at this Festival
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Scenes from
past Festivals
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In 2016, the Festival experienced a devastating wind storm early Sunday morning, which caused
Festival Manager, Martin, and the Board to make a
difficult decision and shut down the Festival.
“We had 70% of the artists’ canopies totally
demolished and many of them experienced the
devastating loss of some of their product. We needed
time to help them clean up and salvage what they
could.”
Clean-up started early Sunday morning and
once the word spread, people came from all over
to help. The help was amazing and artists were
extremely grateful for the assistance.
Martin stated, “We have one canopy that was
never found. We have no idea where it ended up.”
Now that 2016 is recorded in the books,
Martin and the Board are ready for a great Festival in
2017.
“We’re not going to let this get us down. We
have a great Festival planned for this year and we
are due for some beautiful weather.”
Martin has enlisted the help of many of his
family and friends to serve as volunteers for the
Festival each year. On top of that, we have many
additional volunteers who have helped for several
years. The volunteers are what makes this event
possible.
Entertainment for this year includes
Connie Lee Stitch, James Wedgwood and The Q-5
Band. Bethlehem Lutheran Church of Fergus Falls
will be providing music and lead the Sunday morning
worship service. There will be an abundance of
activities for children, so bring the whole family!  

Saturday, Noon & 3:30 p.m.
Comic ventriloquist James
Wedgwood is pleased to
bring his outrageous characters and hilarious audience
participation to this year’s
festival.. It’s a great opportunity to see the fascinating art
of ventriloquism up close and
who knows, you may even
become part of the act! Come
see why James truly is “Funnier than the average dummy.”

Saturday, 2:00 p.m.
Connie Lee Stitch may have
grown up near the tiny town
of Urbank and her stature
may be on the shorter side,
but there’s nothing small
about her. When she steps
her country-kicking cowboy
boots on stage, the sound
that resonates from within her
five-foot, one-inch frame lets
the audience know where her
passion lies.

Sunday,
12:45 - 3:45 p.m.
Performing for
gatherings since
2007, The Q5
Band has entertained numerous
crowds with their
eclectic variety of
musical selections
from current rock,
pop and country.

For more information, including artist applications
and schedule of events, please visit our website:
www.PhelpsMillFestival.com

Val Martin: I’m from Ashby & work as
Assistant Manager for the Festival. I
love the Festival and the memories of
past years exhibiting as a clothing artist
(Visions of Val). Our whole family gets
involved in the event and our grandkids
look forward to coming every year.
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Pick UP Fresh Herbs to Bring Sodium
DOWN

Story & Photos by Katrina Mouser

Have you ever forgotten the salt when baking

bread or cookies? If you have, you know how
important salt is in preparing foods. Salt has an
amazing ability to bring out just the right flavors in
foods. But too much sodium (salt) in our diet can
cause high blood pressure, as well as an increased
risk of stroke, kidney disease and heart disease.
Our tongues naturally crave salt, so how can we curb
that desire and eat a healthy amount?
The Dietary Guidelines for Americans
recommend a daily limit of 2,300 mg (1 teaspoon)
sodium for most healthy adults. But 70% of the
population should consume less than 1,500 mg
(about 2/3 teaspoon) of sodium. This includes people
who are/have:
•

50+ years of age

•

Hypertension/High Blood Pressure

•

Diabetes

•

Chronic Kidney Disease

•

African Americans

In the U.S., we eat at least double these recommendations. Most of that sodium is coming from
processed foods and restaurants, while the remaining comes from what we are preparing at home.    
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Herbs left to right: Italian parsley, rosemary and cilantro

Before adding the recommended amounts
of salt in recipes, scan the other ingredients. There
may be other ingredients that already contain salt,
and you can safely cut back on additional salt.
Watch for these: canned items, soy sauce, olives,
pickled items, ketchup, processed meats and salad
dressings. Then start with half the recommended
amount, taste, and then add more in small amounts
if needed.
Another technique to reduce sodium intake
at home is to reach for something other than the
salt shaker: your spice jars and fresh herbs. Spices
and herbs are naturally sodium-free, and help to
stimulate the taste buds by providing other flavors
other than saltiness. Fresh herbs also provide unique
phytochemicals, essential oils, vitamins and minerals
to keep us healthy!
Dry spices that come from roots, bark, seeds
or fruits are used in longer-cooking applications,
such as in stews, stocks, broths, soups, sauces and
rubs. Increase the amounts of spices in recipes by
small amounts, while at the same time decrease the
salt to trick your taste buds.
We all have our favorite go-to spices. Toss
ones that are more than a year old, as their flavors

fade over time. Read the labels on spice blends:
many have salt added. You can control the salt AND
save money by mixing spices that you already have
in your pantry to make your own spice blends.
For example, mix these spices together to
make your own Italian spice blend:
1 ½ t. oregano
1 t. marjoram
1 t. thyme
½ t. basil
½ t. rosemary
½ t. sage
Store spices and spice blends in a tight
container for 4-6 months for optimal flavor.
Fresh herbs are leaves that are stripped
from the plants’ stem and then used in vinaigrette
dressings and marinades, and typically are added
at the end of cooking time. Fresh herbs are so
beautiful, they make you feel healthier just looking
at them!
To release their flavor, chop, tear or rub
their leaves. To keep them fresher longer, keep
a bouquet of herbs in a jar on your kitchen
counter… they will bring life to the kitchen, and
also remind you to use them!
If new to using herbs in cooking, keep it
simple. Try chopping up a few herbs and toss with
salad greens or sprinkle on top of soups. Fresh sprigs
of rosemary are nice in roasted vegetables, or simply
laid on top of chicken breasts while baking.

Try this delicious low-sodium recipe for baking
a whole chicken:
1 whole chicken (3 ½-5 lb)
1 small onion, chopped
3 garlic cloves, chopped
2 celery stalks, chopped
1 small lemon, cut into chunks
1 handful fresh parsley
¼ c. chopped fresh herbs (rosemary, thyme,
marjoram, etc.)
1 T. olive oil
1 t. Sea salt
Freshly ground pepper to taste
Mix all ingredients together and place inside
the cavity of the chicken and sprinkle the rest
around the chicken in the dish. Add ½ inch water to
the bottom of the baking dish. Bake at 450 for 25
minutes, and then reduce heat to 325, baste while
baking, until the internal temperature is 160 F.
This is also a perfect time of year to plant
herbs outside. Add them to your planters for a
unique filler and wonderful fragrance. Some herbs
such as oregano, chives and lavender can winter in
our zone as well.
Find your favorite fresh herbs, and feel good
about yourself knowing that you are treating your
body well by eating green!

Katrina Mouser, RD, LD, is a stay-athome mom of four children, but uses
her dietetic background for writing and
speaking about nutrition around Otter
Tail County. She lives near Fergus Falls
on a hobby farm.
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Homestead on the prairie

Our Otter
Tail County
Settlers
Story & Photos by Jay Johnson

My father’s grandfather, Emanuel

Johnson, was the second settler in what would
become Amor Township in the center of Otter Tail
County. He came from Sweden right after the Civil
War and worked his way west on the railroads that
were just being built. In the spring of 1873, the
tracks ended at Ottertail City where he got off and
walked to his new homestead in Amor. The Indian
game trail was so faint; he lost his way three times.
That same game trail is now Otter Tail County
Highway 1.
Emanuel’s homestead choice was native
prairie, which was ready for the plow. Lack of
trees for construction and fuel was a big problem.
Everything that needed to be done had to be done
by hand or horse. He got the trees cut by axe and
handsaw from nearby woods and sawed into lumber.
For a foundation, he dragged rocks in a “stone
boat” pulled by a horse from two miles away. His

homestead had no rocks on it…not even small ones.
He got his very sturdy house finished in 1881. Before
that, he lived in a small half-sod, half-log cabin while
he built his home.
Emanuel’s finished small farm was just like
everyone else’s at the time. Some cows, chickens,
pigs, a big garden, and horses to do the work.
Everyone was self-sufficient and didn’t need anyone
else. But anytime it was practical or necessary, help
from surrounding neighbors was there.
The very first settlers had it the toughest.
There were no close neighbors. They had their wits,
their hands, and what they managed to carry with
them. It truly was a “sink or swim” situation. Our
ancestors were tough and determined people.
By the time my mother’s grandfather, James
“Cap” Colehour, arrived in what would become
Battle Lake, things were starting to become settled.
He built the first house in town in 1882 … nine
years before Battle Lake officially became a town.

Emanuel Johnson with his horses

James Allison “Cap” Colehour
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The railroad arrived in the fall of 1882. For years
afterward, the arrival of the train was the main
excitement for the day.
Cap built the Prospect House in 1886, which
became the first tourist hotel in the area. It was the
start of a major boom in the tourist business and
tourist hotels started all over this area. I believe that
the Battle Lake area was the number one destination
for tourists in Minnesota in its early days. Otter Tail
County has more lakes than any other county in the
United States. The fishing was unbelievably good and
the “super highway” (railroad) brought folks right to
it.
It was still frontier out in these parts. Cap
Colehour planted trees around the Prospect House
and pruned them with his rifle. The “locals” asked
him why he built his house so far from town (it is a
mere 3 blocks from the center of downtown Battle
Lake).
Many of you have similar stories of our
Otter Tail County early settlers. Come down to the
Prospect House Museum and see the history firsthand.

Prospect House

Jay Johnson is a life-long resident
of Otter Tail County. He created the
Prospect House Museum in Battle Lake.
His many occupations include planting
trees, making maple syrup, logging and
fighting forest fires.
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WIN to Dine

List all the restaurants where you’d
love to eat, include your name,
address & phone number. Email to:

otcmagazine@gmail.com
OR mail to:

OTC Magazine

Gift Card

Enter to WIN a $25
from
one of these fine restaurants!
Big Chief Café

22518 Big Chief Road
Fergus Falls, MN
(Exit 61 off I-94)

(218) 736-7048

PO Box 99. Battle Lake, MN 56515
(If mailing, be sure to PRINT your name,
address & phone number clearly!)

Big Chief Café is a full service restaurant offering breakfast
24/7, made-from-scratch soups & desserts daily, and is
home of the bison burger! Beer and wine are served 7 days a
week. Check out our website at www.bigchiefinc.com for a
full menu, or call ahead and we will have it ready for you.
Our doors are always open, stop in today to see all we have to offer!

City Restaurant & Club 74
108 Main Street
Ashby, MN

(218) 747-2208

Lakes Café

136 W. Main Street
Perham, MN

(218) 346-5920

~ Featuring Special Walleye Dishes ~
~ Home Cooked Meals ~
Hours: Breakfast 6-11am
Lunch 11am-2pm
Club 74 Dining Hours: 4-9pm

Homemade Soups and Baked Goods
Daily Breakfast and Lunch Specials
No one Goes Away Hungry!
~ Not Fast Food, good Food Fast ~
Hours: Mon-Sat 5:30am-3pm, Sun 8am-2pm

Nootzi’s on Main
106 Main Street
Dent, MN

(218) 758-9492

Home Cooking ~ Fantastic
Caramel & Cinnamon Rolls
Where the Coffee and Food
are Served with a Smile!

Super Pies!

Hours: Mon-Fri 6:30am-3pm & Sat-Sun: 6:30am-2pm

RK’s Prairie Café
& Catering Service
123 S. Otter Avenue
Parkers Prairie, MN

(218) 338-7297

Homemade Breakfast & Lunch with a 50’s themed
atmosphere. Well known for Buttermilk Pancakes.
Sunday Buffet & Event Catering.
Hours: Mon-Sat 6am-2pm & Sat-Sun: 8am-1pm

Drawing held on July 8 ~ Spring Winners listed on page 6 !
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Social’s Bar & Grill
1815 W. Lincoln Avenue
Fergus Falls, MN

(218) 998-7000

The Cactus

43521 Fort Thunder Road
Perham, MN 56573

(218) 583-2157

www.thecactusperham.com

Underwood Quik-Stop

~ Online Ordering Available ~
www.underwoodquikstop.com

(218) 826-6311

3040 Front Street
Vining, MN

(218) 769-4185

Proudly known for our house-cut choice steaks, prepared
over charcoal. Our chefs slow-roast the best BBQ Ribs and
we provide the freshest available seafood. Our homemade
soups, sauces and salad dressings are the area’s favorite.
Daily all-you-can-eat lunch buffet Monday through Friday.
Stop in for 2-4-1 drinks from 3-6pm Monday through Friday
Broasted Chicken ~ Homemade Desserts ~ Daily Specials
~ Pizza ~ Burgers ~ Tacos ~ Salads ~ Sandwiches ~
Hours: 6am - 9pm daily
Breakfast Hours: 6am - 11am daily

29346 State Highway 210, Underwood, MN

Vining Palace

 Wing Wednesday 
 Widest Selection of Craft Beers, 14 Tap Beers 
 Fresh Handmade Pizza 
 Fabulous Burgers 
Check out our new menu!

Everyone’s enjoyed Vining Palace since 1970! So many unique meals—
Broasted Chicken (a huge favorite for decades!) Burgers, Walleye and
Shrimp, Harry’s Handmade Pizza, Broasted Potatoes, Onion Rings
Cheese Curds and so much more!!! Vining Palace is SO
friendly and fun — Great place to meet with your family and friends!

Kitchen open 11am-9:15pm ~ Dine In or Take Out ~ Bar and Off Sale opens at 9am

Willy T’s Tavern & Grill
300 Thumper Lodge Road
Ottertail, MN

(218) 367-6508

~ A fun, casual atmosphere perfect for family meals or group dining ~

Ye Olde
Schoolhouse

24028 Emery Drive
Erhard, MN

(218) 739-6511

Bring your appetite because Willy T’s is serving up plenty
of delectable dishes & home-inspired favorites!
~ Full breakfast menu from 7am - 11am daily ~
~ Sandwiches ~ Burgers ~ Pasta ~ Pizza ~
~ Appetizers ~ Soups ~ Salads ~
~ Extensive Drink List ~ Imported & Domestic Beers ~
 Broasted Country Style Ribs  Brisket  Beans  Fish 
Great Hamburgers  Homemade Soups  Beer and Setups 
Tuesday Night Special: Potato Klub
Wednesday Night Special: Meatballs & Gravy
Thursday Night Special: 8 oz. Sirloin Steak $9.95
~ Free Drink With This Ad! ~

Hours: Sun-Thur 11am - 9pm, Fri & Sat 11am - 10pm, Closed Mondays

Z103 Bar & Grill

We’re the hot spot for entertainment in the Fergus Falls area!

(218) 998-7625

~Appetizers ~ Burgers ~Sandwiches ~ Steaks ~ Salads ~ Pizza ~
~ All you can eat Soup Bar Mon-Fri 11-3

902 Frontier Drive
Fergus Falls, MN

(Visit z103barandgrill.com for events & specials)

~ Grill open Monday-Saturday 11am-10pm & Sunday 10am-9pm ● Bar open daily 11am-1am ~
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Un-trash
Your House:
Stage a
HouseHold
Holocaust

Dan at the start of the project

Story by Dan Thimgan
Photos by Dan and Sandra Thimgan

We have lived in the same home for 45 years,

and – like many Americans – have amassed lots of
STUFF. For our wintertime entertainment this year,
we decided to un-trash our house.

The Black Hole

Probably every home has one. An attic, a garage, a basement … a place where STUFF is put and
somehow accumulates. Ours was a large crawl-space

under our sun room. We called it “The Black Hole,”
because just like in outer space, STUFF went into a
black hole and simply disappeared.
One fateful day, we looked into our Black
Hole. It was absolutely full of STUFF. That’s when we
looked at each other and made a winter-changing
pinky swear. Our STUFF had to go. So starting on
New Year’s Day, we began a three month project: we
dedicated part of every single day (maybe a few
minutes, maybe a couple of hours) to eliminating stuff from our house. We tossed, we
donated, we recycled, we sold. Books, clothes,
furniture, stuff, stuff, and more stuff.

The Mission

What to call this project? Something
of this magnitude deserved a title:
Palace Purging? Lodging Laxative? Cabin
Colonoscopy? The title that finally stuck was
HouseHold Holocaust! (or Triple H, for short).
Did we really need all those coffee mugs, tote
bags, t-shirts, bank statements? Were we
really going to re-read all those books?

The Basics

Sandra in the Black Hole
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Maybe you have discovered your own
Black Hole and might like take on a similar
project. If so, read on. Here’s what we learned
during our HouseHold Holocaust.

First: acknowledge that your stuff is there simply
because it is easier to let it sit, rather than take
action. So…
Second: Be persistent and be consistent. Every day,
something has to go. Be brutal!
PS: Don’t even think about trying to guilt your
younger relatives into accepting your donation of
“Family Treasures.” They don’t really want them, and
besides they already have a head start on amassing
their own stuff.

Where to Put Your Stuff

Learn places in your community where your
stuff might be of value to someone else. There are
people and organizations around us who would
actually like our stuff. Clothing items in good shape
and certain household items are welcomed by area
locations of the Salvation Army, Goodwill, and
multiple church groups. You might place highend clothing at a consignment store. Stop in or
call these locations for their donation parameters.
There are also the for-profit drop off boxes in several
locations nearby. Sometimes these groups donate
a portion of their profit to a needy cause. And of
course, your local vet or Humane Society would
love those old towels and rugs.

And, so… it begins

Books: Check with your local library. We
discovered the Fergus Falls Public Library, Viking
Library System, and Biffley’s Bookmark all accept
books in good condition. Call ahead and ask them
what they take.
Musical Instruments: check with your
local school if the instruments are in good condition.
We also know a guy in Alexandria — call us for his
number.

Three Dans: Here go 3 clarinets,
a fiddle, a guitar and an accordian
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photos and letters that stirred memories,
of course. We found 80-year-old Fargo
Forums my parents had saved. Trash? No!
They were in good enough shape that the
NDSU Archives in Fargo wanted them.
But most touching for me was
the discovery of my “lost” paternal
grandmother (her burial location,
actually). One of the treasures I found
pointed me to a funeral home - they
were able to access their database and
provide me with a name and number of a
cemetery manager, who was able to check
his historic records and provide me with a
plot number. I found my grandmother!

The Moral

Another load heads out

You might try more modern ways to move
some stuff using the internet (ebay, craigslist) or
via social media. For example, on Facebook, there
are the Battle Lake Buy Sell Swap and the Fergus
Falls Swap and Shop sites. We moved a number of
items. Join your local group. It’s free.
Over the years, we have also employed
a “Give Away Table” in our driveway. This has
worked better for us than holding a rummage sale.
Those sales take time, energy, and really don’t seem
to result in much profit. We just put a FREE sign out
there, and sometimes, you just turn around … and
magically the stuff is gone! Phantoms apparently
have our stuff now. Better them than us!
Of course, there is the local landfill for
your trash. You know you’ve got some. For many
items, like old fluorescent light bulbs, old cans of
paint, and other nasty stuff, the Otter Tail County
Solid Waste disposal site in Fergus Falls is a great
destination. Check their website for information
regarding acceptable and unacceptable items at their
location and land fills throughout the county.
And, there is your garbage can. Who
really needs 30-year-old tax statements? Sensitive
materials with names, social security numbers and
so on need some careful handling. Our neighbors
loaned us their shredder. Also, there might have
been a backyard conflagration. (But note: we learned
later than it is technically illegal to burn paper/
cardboard in your bonfires.)

Treasures

Un-trashing your house is not always
endlessly sifting through junk. Sometimes you find
some real treasures. There were old, forgotten
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Remember: the real goal here is to
simplify your life and clear your stuff so
others won’t need to deal with it. Get your
stuff to someone who wants it or could benefit from
it. You’re not trying to devastate your house’s personality; instead, it’s the ongoing job of sorting out
your life and paring down to essentials. Our advice?
Find your Black Hole and get started. Believe us, it’s
a cleansing experience. Un-trash your house!

Glad we saved this!

Dan Thimgan, and wife Sandra, live
in rural Battle Lake, and now possess
an empty Black Hole…except for those
Christmas decorations!
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Breads and Bakery Goods:

Two Good Reasons to Visit Downtown
Battle Lake This Summer
by Reba Gilliand
Photos by Reba Gilliand and Denise Harms

Falls Baking Company

In 2013, a new bread store opened in Battle Lake.

Traci Kromenaker and Scot Erickson, owners of Falls Baking
Company in Fergus Falls, brought their hearth-baked breads
to downtown Battle Lake.

“Battle Lake is so happening in summers,”
Traci says. “We knew a bread place in Battle Lake
would go.”
Traci and Scot purchased Fielding’s Something
Special when it went on the market with the goal
of turning the downtown building into a retail
bread outlet for their freshly-baked breads made in
Fergus. After refurbishing the space, they opened for
business Spring 2013.
Since then, Falls Baking Company’s reputation
for delicious breads made in the old-world tradition
has steadily grown in the Battle Lake area. Traci and
Scot adjust store hours seasonally as traffic ebbs
and flows. During winter months, customers are
sometimes disappointed to see a “closed” sign on
the door, which prompts many to plan trips to Battle
Lake on Thursday and Friday afternoons to buy
breads for the weekend.
Happily, people will be able to buy bread,
scones, cookies, granola and other specialties every
day this summer. Beginning Tuesday, May 30, Falls
Baking Company in Battle Lake will be open daily,
from 10 am to 5:30 pm Monday through Saturday
and 10 am to 3 pm Sundays.

Journey from Minneapolis to Rural
Minnesota, Corporate America to
Breadmaking

Traci and Scot’s venture into breadmaking in
rural Minnesota seems both unlikely and inevitable.
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Their journey began in Minneapolis, where Scot was
a mortgage banker and Traci a computer network
administrator in home health care. In 2000, they
decided to move to the Fergus Falls area to work at
City Bakery & Coffee Shop with owners Tom and Pam
Goebel (Traci’s cousin).
When the Goebels retired and sold City
Bakery, Scot and Traci took stock of the local market.
As they looked around for interesting breads, they
found none. Scot had always enjoyed baking and
experimenting with bread recipes, so they decided to
open a place specializing in hearth-baked breads.
Scot took a breadmaking course at San
Francisco Baking Institute, one of the highestregarded bread baking schools in the country, and
Scot and Traci set about starting a business. The

two purchased a building, designed baking and retail
space, purchased ovens and equipment, asked local
artist Scott Gunderson to design a logo, and opened
Falls Baking Company at 1217 North Union Avenue in
August 2005.

Breads ... and More

Falls Baking Company features the signature
breads Scot makes from scratch with artisan bread
flour and baked in a stone hearth oven. In 2016,
he baked 68,630 loaves of bread, 17,000 of them
“Dakota”, which Traci says is by far the favorite
followed by “French Boule” and “Garlic Parmesan”.
Scot by the oven

Traci and Scot in front of Falls
Baking Company, Fergus

Gradually, other specialties have been added,
including scones, bars, pound cake, quick breads,
granola bars, cookies and desserts – all made from
scratch. Scot says they try out new things, and if
they sell they keep making them. Recipes come from
many places, Scot and Traci just adjust them for
size. The popular monster cookies Traci makes – 20
dozen daily – come from a recipe her mom had.

Long Days

Scot’s days begin at 5 am, along with three
bakers who help him. They shape and bake the
bread for the day – 437 loaves in summer and 237 in
winter – and then make dough for the next day. The
dough rests in a cooler overnight, which enhances
the bread’s flavor and texture. Traci comes in a little
later and stays later in the day. She works with two
others who handle retail and bake the cookies, nonraised breads, bars and other specialty foods.
During summer, they work seven days a
week, baking bread for Battle Lake on Saturday and
for Fergus Falls on Sunday.

In addition to the Fergus and Battle Lake
retail stores, Falls Baking Company supplies bread to
a number of restaurants and other retail outlets as
far away as Alexandria, Ortonville, Brainerd, Morris,
Glenwood and Fargo, delivering fresh bread via
Spee-Dee Delivery Service.
Falls Baking Company
keeps nine people busy yearround, including Traci and
Scot. Battle Lake locals who
work at Falls Baking include
Darren Quam, who delivers
in Fergus and Battle Lake,
helps package and label, and
Tatum Johnson, who does the
bookkeeping. Stop by and
pick up your hearth-baked
breads downtown Battle Lake
at 104 Lake Avenue North.
That’s one
giant mixer!
That’s one giant mixer!

Loaves of artisan breads on racks
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Takes the Cake Bakery

Denise Harms will open Takes the Cake

Bakery in downtown Battle Lake this summer –
formerly Bev’s Bakery. The bakery will feature
donuts and pastries, buns, cakes, cupcakes, breads
and specialty items, as well as gluten-free items such
as donuts, scones and angel food cake. The coffee
pot will always be on as well as other beverages.
A long-time resident of Underwood, Denise
moved there with her family as a freshman and
graduated from high school there. She raised her
own children in Underwood and happily saw each
graduate from her alma mater.
Opening a bakery is a dream Denise has had
for awhile. She’s had a good deal of experience in
the food industry. She owned the Farmhouse Café on
Main in downtown Underwood, managed the bakery
department at Wal-Mart in Fergus Falls, and
recently managed the cafeteria at M-State in
Fergus.
She also enjoys cake decorating and
has created cakes for special occasions.
Recently she entered a lemon blueberry cake
with lemon whipped icing at the Bridal Show
at Thumper Pond with great success. Takes
the Cake Bakery will allow her to draw from
both experience and passion in this new
venture.
Denise is planning an eclectic and cozy
atmosphere for the new bakery. Seating will
include an old farmhouse table and chairs,
a bench, and rocking chairs. She would like
people to come in, select something tasty
from the bakery case, and feel welcome to sit
down and enjoy themselves.
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Her color scheme is cheerful. To
add to the playful nature of the place,
she plans a few items in honor of
family members, such as a ladyfingertype delicacy named “Lady Diane”
after one sister and a pumpkin bar
called “Perfect Penny” after another
one.
Meanwhile, in preparation
for opening, Denise has her hands
full. With the change of ownership,
some things needed upgrading to
meet current licensing standards. The
hardwood floors in the baking area
had to be covered with tile and a hood
installed over the fryer. Just last week,
she was up on the roof spreading
tar to patch leaks. Other projects include cleaning,
painting and remodeling. She will take the awning
down eventually.
She plans on keeping the patio and in time
will have a pergola over the area for additional
comfortable seating.
Denise says she will have a good business if
half the people who have welcomed her and wished
her well so far would become regular customers.
She hopes her pastries and baked goods bring such
comments as, “Oh, that looks soooo GOOD!”
She will take orders by phone or Internet
and will offer specials, promotions and discounts on
the Takes the Cake Bakery Facebook page. Hours
will be 6 am to midafternoon daily except Tuesdays.
She plans on staying open as late in the season as
possible, and taking orders through Christmas and
the winter months until spring when she opens full
time again.
Cake display at Thumper Pond’s Bridal Show
(lemon blueberry cake on left)

Denise Harms

Samples of Denise’s
yummy creations

I’m lucky enough to live in Battle Lake
within walking distance of these two
great places – good thing I’m walking to
burn off some of those calories!
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Bullhead Economics
Story by rod Broding

Beautiful Benton Lake

Benton Lake was the oasis of southwestern

Minnesota. Seven miles long, a half mile wide and
hemmed in by surrounding hills, it was THE PLACE
for fun! Swimming, fishing, ice skating – and full of
bullheads. No cabins existed on the lake, only a few
farms and the small village of Lake Benton on the
western edge. But it was Bullhead Villa!
Several of us boys would fish on Friday
nights, casting our nightcrawlered lines as far as
possible. We’d prop up our fishing poles while we sat
around our campfire, ate munchies and told stories.
When the end of a pole started to throb, its owner
would run to reel in another bullhead. Nothing to it!
We’d do that until our gunny sack or stringer was full
and then slide into our pup tents and sleeping bags
until the morning dawn sent us home.
Bullheads were a cheap meal, and everyone
in town ate them. So, we’d give bullheads to everyone we knew. One morning my friend and I arose to
continue our onslaught when a tall man in bib overalls interrupted our fishing.
“Nice stringer of bullheads you got there,” he
said. “What would you take for them?”
Larry looked at me unsure of how to answer
his question.
“Dime a piece,” I blurted. The man started
digging in his pocket as Larry and I started counting
bullheads in our gunny sack.
“Twenty?” I guess that’s worth two bucks,
right?” He counted out two dollars in change, threw
the bag of fish in the back of his pickup and left. But
the word traveled fast and pretty soon other buyers
were inquiring about our fish.
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Our capitalistic camping continued until
another man entered our campsite. His uniform and
tone of voice cautioned us.
“Understand you boys are selling a few
bullheads.”
“Yeah!” we said. “Those Iowa fishermen sure
like those bullheads!”
“Did you know it was against the law to sell
fish?”
“No,” we answered.
“Well, if I hear of you boys doing that again, I
will have to arrest you.”
He left without another word, but we were
all saddened hearing that. We packed up our fishing
tackle and camping equipment and wandered over to
Gib William’s resort for a bottle of pop.
Gib listened to our sad story, then replied,
“Well boys, I’ll tell you what you do.” He reached
up to a box on the shelf, pulled out a thin, ten cent
nylon stringer and said, “Take this stringer for your
fish, and when you get ten fish on it, start another
stringer and when one of those fishermen offers to
buy your fish, just say, “We can’t sell these bullheads, but if you give us a dollar for that stringer,
you can have the bullheads.” We never heard from
the game warden again!

Rod Broding is a freelance writer, a
former teacher and Lutheran pastor.
Hobbies include fishing, dancing,
gardening and painting. Rod and his
wife, Marilyn, have three children,
six grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren!
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Travel Destination:

Galway, Connemara & the Beara Peninsula

by Joy Minion
Photos by Joy Minion & Candy RIce

In beautiful Connemara overlooking Lough Corrib

My trip of a lifetime took me to Ireland last
June. I spent two wonderful weeks touring the back
roads with my daughter, Candy Rice, who was living
in Galway at the time. I fell in love.
Perhaps it’s because of my Irish ancestry, but
I’ve always had a hankering to visit the Emerald Isle.
“Granny F-P”
Although Ireland is roughly the size and population
insisted on
of South Carolina, I found that two weeks was much
coming along
too short a time - I think I’ll need a year, maybe two
to gather
to properly explore the island! I wasn’t interested in
research
seeing many of the more “touristy” sights this trip for possible
children’s
come along and explore southwest Ireland ... off the
books
beaten path.

Iris and foxglove in the wild

Hedges of
fuschia and
rhododendron
lined the roads

”Tunnel” carved through
the hedges, just enough
clearance for trucks
This “main” road between
Cooraclare and Knockerra
was a narrow hedge-lined
rollercoaster. What a thrill!
Best. Road. EVER!
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Calla lilies were a
garden favorite

Castle and church ruins are part
of the everyday landscape

“Hooker” races at Trá an Doilín (Trá means beach) near
Carraroe - a hooker is a traditional Irish boat with red sails.

Ruins of the Royal Abbey of Cong
and its well-kept cemetery across
from a charming cottage

Scenes for John
Wayne’s The
Quiet Man were
filmed in and
around Cong

Rock walls,
fuschia hedges
border many
yards

Notice the
“Slow Down”
sign! Hurry,
little daisies,
as you cross
the road!

Village of Maam

Peat bricks, used to heat
homes, are dried in the
field...this tractor & load
of dried peat was parked
near a pub in Maam

Familiar
scene in
Connemara

Hare’s-tail
cottongrass
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Farm in Kealkill across from
Carriganass Castle
Irish signs are in both
Gaelic and English
The Wild Atlantic Way to
Doolin took us past Kilcolgan,
Listovarna, Ballinderreen,
Kilvarra, Kilrush, Bealaclugga,
Ballygavin, Ballyvaughan,
Lisdoonvarna and Kilfenmore
- love those lilty names! It’s
worth the trip to to get the
amazing fish & chips at
Gus O’Conner’s Pub
in Doolin!

Beautiful gardens on 37-acre Garnish
(“Garneesh”) Island in Glengarriff Harbour

On the way to Glengarriff, we saw a sign for
the Uragh stone circle - the winding road
beckoned and we followed. At one narrow spot
we pulled over so a very friendly local lady
could squeeze past us. After visiting with us for
a few minutes, she gave directions to the stone
circle and encouraged us to “close the gate,
please, because o’ the sheep.”
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Colorful Kinsale

Eyeries
roadside
“art”

Galway Bay
Mabel Murphy’s goes to Galway!
Candy’s friends, Caitlín and Ciarán Murphy,
loved the T-shirts from Fergus Falls

Granny F-P
found a
friend!
McSwiggan’s in Galway serves
scrumptious Irish food...
fabulous décor!
Another must is Busker Brownes in
the city centre - live jazz band and
great food - the lamb/apricot Thai
spring rolls and the Hereford Beef
and Guinness Stew are amazing!

Sidewalk musician
plays the spoons to
entertain passersby in
Galway city centre

Joy Minion is a freelance editor in
Fergus Falls. She is the designer for
OTC Family, Friends & Fun and the
production editor for Connections
magazine. She hopes to return to
Ireland again soon...so much left to
explore!

OTC’ Summer Photo Contest: 3 People will each win $25!
Send photos you have taken in E & W OTC this
summer! Winners featured in our Fall issue!

NATURE—PEOPLE—FUN TIMES IN OTC

SEND PHOTOS BY JULY 20TH!

Please email your ORIGINAL SIZE photo to:

otcmagazine@gmail.com
or mail your printed photo to:

OTC/BLR, PO Box 99,
Battle Lake, MN 56515
Include photo information & your address!

Puzzle Time Answers (from left to right)
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Missing
Missing
Missing
Missing
Missing

dot on worm’s back		
dot on 1st flower petal
line on 2nd flower petal
leaf on 3rd flower stem
dot on 3rd flower petal

6) Missing petal part on 4th flower
7) Missing line on 5th flower leaf
8) Missing line in center of 6th flower
9) Missing line on top leaf of 7th flower
10) Missing dot on back of bug

Summer Holiday: In de pen dence Day
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Come to the Lakes
Thursdays at 7:30pm
Lakes Area Community Center

June 1:   James Wedgwood
Family Fun with Comedy & Ventriloquism

July 27:

Heart ‘O Lakes Harmony
Men’s Barbershop Chorus

June 8:

August 3:

Everett Jacobson “The Voice”

Blue Wolf - Jerry & Shirley Spanhanks
Vocal & Instrumental Bluegrass

June 15: Anthony Miltich Singer/Songwriter
June 22: The Fancy and the Functional   
  Folk & Original Vocal/Instrumentals
June 29: Slater Brothers
  Music of the 50 & 60’s with Jim & Duey
July 6:
July 13:
July 20:

August 10:  David Stoddard       
Folk Singer/songwriter/Humorist
**Please Note**  August 17 & 24 programs
will be held at First Lutheran Church        
August 17:  Men of Note 16-Voice Men’s Chorus

“Motu” Caribbean & Reggae           

August 24:  Sunrise Trio Piano, violin & cello
from classics to Broadway

Heart of the Lakes Band         

August 31:  Achord
Men’s Southern Gospel Quartet

(outside - if possible, bring your lawnchair)
(outside - if possible, bring your lawnchair)

Color Crayons
Jazz & Easy Listening Music of Many Colors

Submitted by Linda Tikkanen

Coopers Technology
1/6 page ad
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Events

Family – Friends & Fun
Zoom over and enjoy ALL of the
fantastic summer events in
East & West Otter Tail County!

So many area events, so little space!
Please check local newspapers for more events.

Battle Lake
Thurdays & Saturdays: Turtle Races 11am
Saturdays: Farmer’s Market 9am-1pm May-September
Fridays/Saturdays/Sundays June 10-August 14:
Elmer’s Texas BBQ Old West Melodrama Dinner Theatre

June 3: Paddle the Glendalough Chain of Lakes

7: Tea at the Prospect House
17: All-City Garage Sale
17-18: Lions Fishing Tourney
21: Junior Naturalist program-Glendalough 1pm

July 5 & 19: Junior Naturalist program-Glendalough State Park
  8-9: Phelps Mill Festival
21: Walking Tour of Historic Downtown BL 7pm Meet @ Lakes Area Community Center
22-23: Wenonga Days - Parade July 22 7pm

August 2 & 16: Junior Naturalist program - Glendalough State Park
12:
12:
28:
29:

Arts and Crafts Affair
Evening Campfire program - Glendalough State Park
Monroe Crossing Concert - Prospect House
Civil War Celebration - Prospect House

September 2: Gathering of the Airplanes - BL airport

Dalton
June 24: Summerfest - All Day, Car Show 2-5
July 4: Patriotic Sing-Along
August 8: Allen Edwards “The Singer” - from Branson, Missouri
September 8-10: Lake Region Pioneer Threshermen’s Association

Erhard
July 4: 4th of July Celebration - Parade 11am

Fergus Falls
Tuesdays: $5 All Movies All Day - CEC Theatres
Wednesdays & Saturdays: Farmers Market - OTCHS lawn
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Thursdays: Movies in the Park 9pm - Roosevelt Park
Skateboard Park: June 5-August 31 - Roosevelt Park, non-school days 10am-8pm

June 3: Lake Region Run Half Marathon & 5k

9: Summerfest
9: Downtown FF Mystery Tour
9: Women of OTC 6-7:30pm - FF Library
16 Relay for Life - M State
16: Fireflies Walk - Prairie Wetlands Learning Center (PWLC)
17: Viking Challenge: Extreme Wilderness 5k & 10k Mud Run
21: Lake Alice Cyclone Tour 7pm - Meet at St. James Episcopal Church
22: WWI Nurses from OTC 2pm - OTCHS
22-25: Children’s Theatre: Disney’s Lion King Jr - A Center for the Arts
26-29: Teaching in the Outdoor Classroom Workshop - PWLC
27-29: Explorers Biology Camp for kids entering 5th & 6th grade - PWLC

July 7: Stories from FF State Hospital 7pm

13: Shop, Move & Groove 3-7pm - Downtown FF
13: Concerts in the Street 6:30pm
14: Moths at Midnight 10-11:30pm - PWLC
19: Celtic Music Jam 7:30pm - The Spot
19-22: West Otter Tail County Fair
21-22: Bike MS Tram
28: Pebble Lake Youth Triathlon for ages 7-15
29: Hoot Lake Triathlon
31: OTCHS 90th Anniversary

August 1-6: Summer Theatre: Mary Poppins - A Center for the Arts

5-12: MN Waterfowl Assn. Woodie Camp for youth ages 13-15 - PWLC
9: 16th Annual Hospice Ride
16: Boots on the Ground Vet’s Motorcycle Fun Run
17-20: MN State Series BMX Races - I94 BMX Track
19: Monarch Butterflies Event 9am-4pm - PWLC

September 10: Grandparents Day Dessert Reception & Entertainment 1-2:30pm - Bigwood Event Center
23: Central Lakes Cycle Duathlon

Frazee
June 10: 6am City Wide Rummage Sale
16: Golf Tournament for Diabetes

July 28-30: Turkey Days

29: Memorial Car Show - Main Street

September 4: Oktoberfest

Henning
June 17: All City Garage Sale
July 14-16: Henning Festival

22: Airport Fly-In & Breakfast

August 18: Turkey BBQ
18: Crazy Days

New York Mills
June 10: Ronald McDonald Ride - VFW

10: Great American Think Off - Regional Cultural Center
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Ottertail
Music Series: June 6 & 20, July 11 & 25, August 8, 12 & 22 - City Park 6:30pm

June 17: Dog Jog & Cookout/1 mile Fun Run/Walk - Otter Supper Club 11am
August 11: Rod & Gun Demo Derby
12: Otterfest

September 8: Polka Daze

Pelican Rapids
Tuesdays: Minnow Races 10am June 13–Aug 15
Tuesdays & Fridays: Farmers Market 9am-1pm June 13-Oct 8

June 3: 2nd Annual Golf Scramble - Birchwood Golf Course
10: Running Wild Trail Run - Maplewood State Park

July 14: Walking Tour of Historic Downtown Pelican Rapids - Historic City Hall 7pm
14-15: Pelican Fest
22: Art in the Park – Peterson & Sherin Park

August 12 Pelican Fly-In/Drive-In - Pelican Rapids Airport

Perham:

Wednesdays 8-1 & Fridays 10-5 - Farmer’s Market NP Park on Main Street

June

14-18: Turtle Fest
17: Turtle Fest Rodeo 5pm
15: Walking Tour of Historic Downtown Perham
20: OTC in WWI - EOT Museum 2pm
24: Annual Rib Cook Off

July 4: Fireworks - Fairgrounds 10pm

14: Relay for Life - Perham High School Track
20-23: East Otter Tail County Fair
28: Tuffy Nelson Golf tourney Lakeside Golf Course

August 4-5: Crazy Days

5: EOT Breakfast on the Farm - August Ziegler Farm 40327 490th St.
10: OTC men in WW1 - EOT Museum 6:30pm
18-20: Black Powder Rendezvous - Perham Pioneer Grounds

September 4-7: Labor Day Sidewalk Sales

Vergas
August 10-13: Looney Daze

Vining
August 19: 45th Annual Watermelon Day
19: Run for the Melon 5k & 10k
Walk/Run Race - 8am
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TOP 100

RURAL & COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
IN THE U.S.

Being named a 2017 Top 100 Rural & Community Hospital means Lake Region Healthcare is
a top national performer in managing risk, achieving higher quality, securing better outcomes,
increasing patient satisfaction and operating at a lower cost than its peers. And that’s good
for you and your family!
Learn more at lrhc.org/Top100.

“Putting our patients at the center, going the extra mile, and ensuring
high quality care makes a tremendous difference in the lives of our patients,
their families, and our community.”
~ Larry Schulz, CEO Lake Region Healthcare

Thank you to our providers & staff for
serving patients with award-winning care!

